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SECTION 2.0

INTRODUCTION

ThisHeritage Statement forms the main part of the Listed Building Consent Application for essential repairs to/
replacement of theSouth West facing elevation timber frame, together with the installation of a French Drain and
replacement of four windows(three within theexist ing Playroom, and one to therear elevation of the Bedroom above) .

A report from a Cons ervation Accredited Struc tural Engineer is provided as Appendix E which confirms theessential
structural reason for the timber frame works . A methodology for these repairs can be seen as Appendix F.

The approac h followsbest conservation practice using like-for -liketraditional materia ls , as set out in BS 7913: Guideto the
Conse rvation of Historic Buildings.

The Statement explains the heritage values behind the proposals, and needs tobe considered in relation to the following
documents:

• Appendix A - 1:500 Site Plan & 1:1250 Location Plan
• Appendix B - Aeria l Photograph Showing Proximity of Closest Listed BuildingsinRelation to Mill Hook Farmhouse
• Appendix C - Historic England List ing for Mill Hook Farm (17 Winslow Road)
• Appe ndix D - Schedule of Listed Buildings inGranborough
• Appendix E - Str uctura l Engineer ’s Report
• AppendixF - Contr actor ’s Method Sta tement for Timber Frame Repairs
• Appendix G –Specification for Thermalime Lime Render
• Appendix H - Specification for French Drain
• Appendix I - Elevation Drawings
• Appendix J- Section Detail for Proposed Window Glazing Bars
• Appendix K - Plan Showing Location of Proposed Replacement Windows
• AppendixL - Planning History
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SECTION 3.0

CONTEXT

The Historic England listing for Mill Hook Farmhouse (referred to as 17 Winslow Road in the list description) can be found
as Appendix C, and is highlighted in theAssessment of Significance section below.

The building providesa signific ant contribution to the streetsca peand the local community, with appropr iate heritage
value s that apply, and its listing also highlights that it is a significant local Heritage Asset.

The proposed worksin this application relate to external alterations and are essential toensur e the long term future of the
str ucture . The timber frame for example can no longer perfor m itsstructural purpose . The cause of this issue isexace rbated
by the ground and internal floor level differential, hence the need for the French Drain. There has ev idently been a
longstanding issue, with evidence of previoussignificant recent and historic repairs .

The repair/ replace ment works for thetinber frame will be undertaken inaccordance with best Conservation Principles on a
like -for -like basis. Although the wall in question is subject to the prevalent weather, typically themain cause of deterioration
has been modern intervention, with inappropriatecement pointing within and around the brickwork panels causing
inc reasing water ingre ss and subsequent erosion of the bricks and timbers. A recor d of the works will be undertaken once
work is in progress, which will be assessed in detail when the bricks within the panels have been removed.

This Heritage Sta tement highlightsthe positive impact that the proposals will have on thelisted building itself. In
accordance with the NPPF Framework it also sets out the potential impact theproposals might be considered tohave on the
other tw o listed buildingswithin the vicinity of Mill Hook Farmhouse in relation to their settings. The proximity of these
buildingscan be seen from the aerial image in Appendix B.

A history of Granborough is outlined within thisStatement, togethe r an Assessment of Significa nce of Mill Hook
Farmhouse , and a Heritage Impac t Assess ment of the proposals . This includes the Conser vation Principle s adopted in the
design of the proposals and thematerials specified - all based on BS 7913 and the requisite Historic England guidanc e.

The Design and Access Statement and the attached Appendice s should be read in conjunction with thisHeritage Statement,
as they provide relevant information her efafter referred to.
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SECTION 4.0

HISTORY OF GRANBOROUGH

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

I would like to acknowledge Clair e Truman, RIBA Accredited Conservation Architect from Heritage Revival, for her kind
permission to use extracts from the Heritage Statement she devised for the previous 2021 Listed Building Consent
application.

Other Documents

• Historic England (2008) Conservation Principles Policy and Guidance: for the Sustainable Management of the Historic
Environment. [Online]. Available from www.historicengland .org.uk [Accessed: 20.05.2021].

• Ministry of Housing, Communities & Local Government (2019) National Planning Policy Framework [on-line].
Available from www.assets.publishing.service.gov.uk [Accessed: 20.05.2021].

• Page, W. (ed). (1927) Parishes: Grandborough, in A History of the County of Buckingham: Volume 4. pp. 48-50 [on-
line]. Available from British History Online www.british -his tory.ac.uk/vch/bucks/vol4/pp48 -50 [Accessed 20 May 2021].

Website s

• Buckinghamshire’s Heritage Portal: w w w .heritageportal.buckingham shire.gov.uk
• Historic England: www.historicengland.org.uk
• Mills Archive: w w w .new .m illsarchive.org
• National Library of Scotland: www.maps.nls.uk
• Wikipedia www.wikipedia.org
• Winslow History: www.winslow-history.org.uk
• Granborough Parish: www.granborough.org

LOCATION

Granborough is a Parish of 1580 acres in the Buckinghamshire Hundred of Waddesdon (Granborough Parish, 2021). Its
location can be seen from image 1 below.

Image 1
Location of Granborough (Google Maps, 2021)

HERITAGE SIGNIFICANCE

Gr anborough appears in the Doomsday Book 1086 as ‘Grenesberga’, meaning ‘green hill’ (ibid), and the History of the 1927
County of Buckinghamshire (Volume IV) describes it as sitting on a ridge (British History Online, 2021). Granborough, held
by St. A lban’s Abbey in 1086, and the local centre from which the Abbot ran the demesne was known as ‘Biggin’. It is
recorde d as passing to the Crown after the dissolution of the monastries, in 1547 (Wikipedia, 2021) after which time it
became a farm in its own right (Winslow History, 2021) however it is believed to have been demolished in 1680. The
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Buckinghamshire’s Heritage Portal (2021) describes the site of Biggin as Earthworks of ‘Medieval moated grange of Biggin’
and noted as being a Manor in its own right by 1330 (ibid). The present day earthworks are north of Mill Hook Farm - see
Image 2 below - along the Claydon Brook. Biggin Manor is possibly part of a deserted medieval village (ibid).

Image 2
Extra ct from Buckinghamshire’s Heritage Portal

The Church of St. John the Baptist, dates from the 14th century, but substantially destroyed during the English Civil War
(1642–1651) (Wikipedia, 2021). It was rebuilt after the Restoration of the Monarchy, in 1685 (ibid), and more latterly restored
in 1881 by Sir Gilbert Scott (British History Online, 2021).

Granborough and its sur rounding area developed from its dependence on arable farming. However, after the Enclosure Act
for theParish was passed in 1796 (British History Online, 2021) the local economy changed to be based on pastoral farming
(Granborough Parish, 2021). Several farms are evident in building names today such as Rookery Farm immediately to the
west of Mill Hook Farm, and Green End Farm on the road east out of Granborough. The Buckinghamshire’s Heritage Portal
(2021) states medieval settlement earthworks have been recorded at Rookery Farm - this may suggest owing to the
immediate proximity of Mill Hook Farm and its slightly later date (C17), that Mill Hook Farm could have comprised
ancillary buildings for Rookery Farm - possibly as farm cottages.

The Mills Archive records there was once a water-powered mill “...thought to be located on a branch of the Claydon Brook”
(2021). It also indicates that there is no clear evidence as to whether Winslow and Granborough had separate mills or shared
one. Its purported location is to the east of Biggin Bridge along the stretch of river upon which Biggin Manor was sited -
Buckinghamshire’s Heritage Portal suggests a mill to this location was part of the 1599 Salden Estate Map (2021). There
appears to be no evidence, however, that ‘Mill Hook Farm’ was an independent farm or associated with a mill.

Image 3
Extra ct from Winslow History

The Thomas Jeffreys’ Map of Buckinghamshire of 1770 indicates part of Granborough as having an open triangular space
where roads met. The row of buildings along this northern edge appear to align with the front face (facade) of Rookery Farm
and Mill Hook Farm. It is possible these buildings faced directly onto the village centre – as shown from the blue dashed line
on image 6 below .

The Ordnance Survey map of 1883 shows Mill Hook Farm as a long building facing south. By the 1898 map the western end
of the building has been extended. This corresponds with the older timber framed extension north, before its subsequent
further extension in the early 20th century.
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Image 4
Ordnance Survey Map 1883 (National Library of Scotland, 2021)

Image 5
Detail from Ordnance Survey Map 1883 (National Library of Scotland, 2021)

Image 6
Ordnance Survey Map 1898 (National Library of Scotland, 2021)
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SECTION 5.0

PROPOSALS

INTRODUCTION

There are three elements of works for the proposals , with Listed Building Consent required as they represent alterations;
although the timber frame element might be considered as repairs .

The timber frame repairs / replacement are essential on structural grounds, as highlighted in the Conservation Accre dited
Structural Engineer ’s report attached as Appendix F, whils t the three existing windowsin the Playroom proposed for
replacement are modern units of no historic significanc e whilst the other one to the Bedroom above islikely to date from the
19 20 ’s so has littlesignificance . The replacement units will bemore traditional inappearance , and will also significantly
enhance ther mal performance .

The appearance of the building will also be enhanced with the ne w windows, which will be bespoke units with narrow
glazing bars, whilst the rendered limewashed panels will revert the wall to an earlier form which is evidenced from the
adjoining wall.

There will be no impact in terms of the setting of the building owing to the heavy natural screening around the side
eleva tion, but if this were to be removed then the works would undoubtedly repre sent an aesthetic improvement.

SCOPE OF WORKS

The re are three basic elements to the proposals:

• St ructural repairs to theSouth West facing timber frame.
• Ins tallation of a French Drain to theSouth West facing wall.
• Replacement of four windows(three windows to the Playroom and one to the Bedroom above) with heritage slimline

double glazed units in the locations as shown on the plan in Appendix K.

Full details of the Scope of Works isset out below, together with a detailed explanation/ justification for them in the section
below this.

Repa irs to South West Facing Timber Frame

Photogr aph 2 below shows the problematic South West facing elevation of Mill Hook Farmhouse - theexposed timbers are
ina deteriorating and uns tablestructura l condition and requir e urgent remedial works. The Conservation Accredited
Structural Engineer ’s report in Appendix E explains theneed and urgency for there pairs .

Photog raph 2
North facing timber frame to original part of bu ilding requires extensive repairs

Photograph 3 be low show s a closer view of the br ick infill panels , with extens ive repointing in damaging cement morta r in
the joints and around the edges. The bricks themselves are a mixtureof sizes and colours within thedifferent panels, which
highlights the many changes that this area has experienced historically and in more recent years.
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Photog raph 3
Close up view showing poor condition of timber frame

Photograph 4 below shows the temporary repairs undertaken in 2021, with bricks now supporting the bases of the vertical
timbers , with theall but non-existent sole plate between them.

Ph otograph 4
Temporary repairs to shore up wall undertaken in 2021

Previous poor repairs and the us e of cement has inevita bly caused water penetration within thetimber connections through
extensive open joints, as typically shown inphotograph 5 below. This has ca us ed irreversible da mage tonearly of theframe,
with the full extent to be assessed once the brick panels have been removed. This photograph and photograph 6 below it
also show both historic and modern structural interventions through the frame, which is now providing any support.

Photog raph 5
Extensive decay to joints with cement infill; historicstructural repairs also ev ident
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Photog raph 6
M etal rod inserted through timber frame in 2021 tostabilizestructure

Although the full extent of the repairs cannot be identified yet, the sole plate will certainly need complete replacement, as
identified in the Structural Engineer ’s report attached as Appendix E.

Photograph 7 below shows the adjoining wall, and provides evidence that the brick infill panels would at one time have
been rendered or at the very least been covered with liberal coats of limewash. The proposals therefore includerendering in
a ‘Thermalime ’ finish, the specification for which is attached as Appendix G, followed by a minimum of four coats of
traditional white limewash.

Photog raph 7
Evidence of lime render/ limewash to adjoining wall

Ins tallation of French Drain

The external ground level to the South West facing elevation wall isabove the internal floor level in places, which is causing
issues with damp ingress at low level.

This is a common problem with traditional buildings, and although attempts have been made to alleviate the issue these
have only been partially successful. A French Drain, with an underground perforated pipe to the side of the building which
can discharge water away, should resolve this problem.

The specification for thisproposal is attached as Appendix H.

Replacement of Windows

The Playroom has three windows which are proposed for replacement - thetwo within thebrick panels which will be
removed as part of the timber frame repair s, and another on the opposite side of the room, to the right of the rear porch
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extension. The two windows within the panels can be seen inphotograph 3 above, whilst the one on the North East side
directly opposite can be seen in photograph 8 below.

Photog raph 8
Window to right of porch to be replaced

The detail inphotograph 9 below shows that thiswindow is a modern off the shelf unit of no historic significance,
and it will therefore be replaced with a heritage slim line double glazed unit. This will have thinner glazing bars
which willtherefore be more traditional. It will also benefit from increased therma l performance , thusmeeting the
sustainability aims encouraged withinSection 5.3 of BS 7913. To ensure airflow, the unit will also incorporate a trickle
vent.

Photog raph 9
Close up of m odern window tobe replaced, to right of porch

The two windows to the opposite side will need to be removed as part of the timber frame repair work. The windows
are of different design, as can be seen from the profiles of the glazing bars in photographs 10 and 11 below, and again
the y ar e modern ready-made casements of no historic significance.
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Photog raph 10
Thick non-traditiona l glazing bars to right side window within South
West facing timber frame panel

Photog raph 11
Close up of modern glazing bars to left side window within South West
facing timber frame panel

The window to the right of these units was replaced in 2021 with aheritage slimlineunit, as shown inphotograph 12
below.
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Photog raph 12
H eritage slimline double glazed window replaced modern unit in 2021

The fourth window proposed for replacement is to the Bedroom to the rear elevation, and can also be seen from
photograph 8 above. This window is likely to date from the 1920’s so has limited significance , but it is in very poor
condition. Internal and external image s of this window can be seen from photographs 13 and 14 below, which also
highlight itspoor condition.

Photog raph 13
Internal view of Bedroom window proposed for replacement

Photog raph 14
Ex ternal view of Bedroom window, showing poor condition of frame

All four windows will be to the same traditional design as the one in photograph 12 above, thus enhancing the character of
both Mill Hook Farmhouse itself and the Historic Environment in which it sits.

JUSTIFICATION FOR WORKS

Repairs to South West Facing Timber Frame
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The timber frame to the South West facing elevation of Mill Hook Farmhouse formspart of theearliest structureof the
building. It faces directly into the prevailing wea ther and has deteriorated to the extent that the frame itself offers no
structural support. This can be seen from photograph 15 below, which clearly shows how the wall is significantly bowing
out.

Photog raph 15
Side angle of timber framehighlight ing extensive bowing of wall

The wall is now braced by a number of metal straps and rods, some historic and the most recent fixed in place in 2021 as a
temporary holding measure – the rods can be seen in photographs 5 - 6 above. Typically, the decay has been accelerated by
inappropriate modern intervention in the form of cement mortar around the edges and within the joints of the brick panels.
This has enabled moisture ingress to disintegrate the tenon joints and sole plate as shown in photograph 16 below, and has
made the wall unstable , .

Photog raph 16
Extensive decay & rat holethrough sole plate to Playroom

The Conservation Accredited Structural Engineer ’s report attached as Appendix E confirms the problem, with extensive
repairs / potential replacement of thewhole of the timber frame now required. This will necessitate removal of the brick
infill panels, following which a detailed assess ment can be undertaken to see which (if any) of the timbers are salvage able in
accordance with best conservation practice and in line with the Conservation Principles set out within this Heritage
Statement.

The bricks themselves are of different periods , with the oldest ones evidently already re -used, and as such they themselves
are of limited significance . A significant number are also in poor condition, but as many as possible will again be saved for
re -use within the new timber frame panels .
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The application of lime render and limewash is also based on evidence from the surrounding walls, and can be justified on
the basis of Section 5.2 of BS 7913: Guide for the Conservation of Historic Buildings which states:

“ The approach taken to that justification should be proportionate to the nature and
significance of the historic building and the scale and impact of the proposed works.”

This can be further justified on the basis of sustainability, as encouraged within the NPPF and set out in Section 5.3.1 of the
British Standard which states :

“The most effective way of ensuring energy efficiency and sustainability is to keep
historic building s in good repair so that they last as long as possible, do not need
replacement and do not suffer from avoidable decay that would require energy and
carbon to rectify.”

The repairs will enhance the thermal performance of the wall and as they are being undertaken using like-for -like traditional
materials , with good maintenance they should last for generations .

Installation of French Drain

The installation of a French Drain to the specification provided as Appendix H istraditional best practice which will not be
visible and which will enable water to drain away from the structure.

This simple preventative maintenance technique will effectively reduce the external ground levels by enabling water to
permeate through shingle at the side of the wall. The stone plinth in photograph 17 below shows how moisture has become
trapped at the base of the sole plate on top, causing significant decay.

Photog raph 17
Cement render to inside of stone plinth will be replaced in lime

The installation of a French Drain will alleviate thewater ingress issue, slow down the deterioration of the timber sole plate,
and thereby increase the lifespan of the structure.

Replace ment of Windows

The three w indows to be replaced in the Playroom are all modern off the shelf units, and although they are single glazed
they have thick glazing bars as shown in photographs 10 and 11 above, and modern ironmongery as shown in photograph
18 below.
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Photog raph 18
Interior close up of window to be replaced showing thick glazing bars & modern
inappropriate ironmongery

It is unknown when they were inserted, but it is possible that this was after the building was listed. The y therefore have no
historic significance; and indeed others in the building were replac ed with heritage slimline double glazed units in 2021 as
shown in photograph 12 above which offer far better thermal performance and with their thin glazing bars are more in
keeping with the traditional nature of the dwelling.

The fourth window proposed for replacement, to the Bedroom above the Playroom, pre -dates the listing as it is likely to
have been inserted in the 1920’s. It will be replaced to a similar design to ensure it retains its tradional appearance, but again
upgraded with heritage slimline double glazed units for enhanced thermal efficiency.

The enhancement in theaesthetics of the windows is in line with best conservation practice and the NPPF, with
sustainability encourage d by Historic England guidance and set out within Section 5.3 of BS 7913.
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SECTION 6.0

ASSESSMENT OF SI GNIFICANCE

INTRODUCTION

Signific ance is define d within the National Planning & Policy Fr am ew ork in Planning Polic y Sta tement 5: Planning for the
His tor ic Environment (PPS 5) (Annex 2) as:

“Theva lue of a heritage asset to this and future generations becaus e of itsheritage
int er est. That interest may be archaeological, architectural, artistic or his toric .”

Sect ion 4.1 of BS 791 3 states that:

“ R esearc h and appra isal intothe heritagevalue s and significance of thehistoric building
sho uld be carried ou t to ensurethat decisions resulting in cha ngeare informed by a
thorough understan ding of them. The level of theresear ch ap prop riateis dependent on
th enatureand history of thehistoric build ing , (fo r example , any statutory pro tectio n)
and any proposed wo rks. Under sta nding thesignifica nce of a hist oric building enables
effec tive dec isio n mak ing about its future .”

The proposed timber frame repairs/ replacement to Mill Hook Farmhouse as well as the installation of the French Drain are
essential works, whilst the three replacement windows will undoubtedly represent aesthetic and sustainable improvem ents
in line with best conservation practice as set out within the ICOMOSArticles , Historic England guidance, BS 7913 and the
NPPF.

The methodology has also been very carefully considered to follow best practice – the like-for -likeOak timber frame repairs
for example will reinstate the original appearance of this element of the wall, with the new timber weathering down to a
silvery grey patina after just a few months.; whilst the whitelimewashed lime render will also rev ert the building to its
likely earlier appearance and improveenergy loss . The French Drain is a functional requirement which will result in no
visible change, and the replacement windows will enhance the appearance of both the building itself and the Historic
Environment in which it sits, and improve thermal efficiency.

All works are also arebased on a sound understanding of the significance of thebuilding, and thepotential impact on Mill
Hook Farmhouse itself, and on either of the two lis ted buildings within thevicinity (Rookery Farmhouse and Rose Cottage).
The proposals followsbest practice guidance set out by Historic England and consideration of themain four conservation
values as set out within BS 7913: Guid e for th eCon ser vatio n of His toric Buildings:

• Aest hetic value- der ived from ways in which pe ople draw sensory and intellectua l stimulation from a place .
• Communal value- der ived from the meanings of a plac e for people w ho relate to it in different ways, associations with

soc ial groups and individuals .
• Ev iden tia l value- derived from the potent ial of a place to yield evidence about the past.
• Historical value- derived from theability of a place to de monstra te or illustrate an aspect of the past or associa tion

with his tor ic figureor event.

The Signific ance Asse ssme nt tha t followsthe refore consider s the significance of Mill Hook Farmhouse and also briefly
covers the two listed buildingsstated above .

The Her itage Impact Assessment highlights wha t effe cts the workscould have on the se her itage elements , and thebenefits
that theproposals will add to the Heritage Values .

OTHER LISTED BUILDINGS

The propose d change s to Mill Hook Farmhouse are minimal and will thereforeonly have a potentia l impact on the building
itse lf and its immediate neighbours –Rookery Farmhouse and Rose Cottage.

Both of which ar e visible from Mill Hook Farmhouse, with their proximity seen from the aerial image inAppendix B. From
an aesthetic heritage perspective this impact is of pos itivebenefit as:

• The Oak timber frame repairs will be undertaken on a like-for -like material basis which will quickly patinate .
• The French Drain will not be visible .
• The replacement windows will be the same size but to an improved traditional design.
• The South West facing elevation is heavily scree ned by thetall hedgerow just two metres in front.
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ThisHeritage Statement thereforefocuss es mainly on thesignific anc e of Mill Hook Farmhouse, with theHeritage Impa ct
As sessment setting out the potential implic ations of theworkson the fabric and setting of this building; the heritage impact
on its two closest listed neighbours is also covered although this will not beperceptible .

M ILL HOOK FARMHOUSE

Aswith the History of Granborough Section of this Heritage Statement above, I would like to acknowledge Claire Truman,
RIBA Accredited Conservation Architect from Heritage Revival, for her kind permission to use extracts from the Heritage
State ment she devised for the previous 2021 Listed Building Consent application.

Mill Hook Farmhouse isset we ll back from the Winslow Road to the north of the centre of Granborough. The village centre
has a cluster of listed buildings, and although relatively isolated from this group Mill Hook Farm is located close to two
other listed buildings - Rookery Farmhouse to the West, and Rose Cottage to the East.

The National Grid Refere nce (NGR) of Mill Hook Farmhouse is SP 7657425318 . Itspictures que front elevation can be see n
from thecove r sheet of this Heritage Statement inphotograph 1, whilst its rear elevation can be seen from photograph 19
below.

Photog raph 19
Rear elevation of Mill Hook Farmhouse

It one of 17 listed buildings in the village . It wa s originally liste d on 17th May 1984 , where its significance as a building of
regiona l importance was confirmed.

The Historic England listing (Source ID reference : 1212890) has the following citation for the building:

“House. C17 L-plan house, altered C18 and C19, extended C19. Timber frame with
brick infill to rear, front refaced, the left bay in C18 vitreous brick with vertical strips of
red brick, the right bay in C19 red and pale brick. Old tile roof, brick chimney to left.
One storey and attic, 2 bays. Left bay has 2 late C19 sash windows to ground floor,
right bay has C19 canted bay window with sashes and slate roof. First floor has gabled
eaves line dormers, with paired barred casements, glazed gables and decorative
bargeboards. C19 extension to right is of pale and red brick with old tile roof and
flanking brick chimneys. 2 storeys, 1½ ba ys. Canted bay window to right, tripartite and
single sash windows with gauged brick heads to first floor, door to left in gabled porch.
Brick pilaster at junction with old er house.”

Summary of Construction Evolution

A diagr am showing the phases of development of Mill Hook Farmhouse is shown in image 7 below.

Mill Hook Farm has evolved over time from it ‘nucleus’ as a post-and-truss timber frame (box) cottage construction in the
17th century (Phase 1), then extended East wards with a second cottage in the 18th century (Phase 2). The rear extension may
have occured at the same time, or later within the 18th century. It seems likely the first cottage was over-clad on its south
and west facades with bricks in the Georgian period: the brickwork is of Flemish bond, incorporating Queen closer bricks
either side of three of the total four sides to the two window openings at the South elevation.

The timber frame to the rear North elevations of the Phase 1 and 2 construction is visible at the first floor level: a rear
elevation was deemed less important and therefore not over-clad in this instance. This hierarchy of brick investment to the
front and west elevations may support the theory that the building once was very visible as part of the central triangle of the
village .
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The rear Phase 2 extension is at a lower level than the principle cottages and joins rather awkwardly to the Phase 1 cottage
with a half-landing access to the first floor. The timber frame shows signs of considerable deterioration, having been left
exposed to the prevailing weather. The re ar location and lower level suggests this part of the building may have been an
auxiliary spa ce - such as a kitchen or store - or both. The dormer window has been inserted later.

The dormer windows to the C17 and C18 cottages’ South elevation may have been created during Phase 2 as this would
have created a ‘balanced’ facade favoured by the Georgians. The existing windows are modern replacements.

Substantial development occurred in the 19th century - Phase 3. This saw the 18th century cottage overclad at its South
elevation, and the distinctive bay window created to the centre of the second cottage width, to mirror the new bay window
to the East. The Phase 3 construction incorporates distinctive brick buttress details along the South and East elevations. Rear
additions were also created, during which the C18 rear timber frame construction was extended, with the tie beam at the
first floor cut to create a doorway. The stand-alone outbuilding with its own fireplace and chimney was created at this time.
It has a ‘rat-trap’ brick bond which was common to utility buildings of lower hierar chy within the domestic property
arrangements.

The Phase 4 developments appear to be of low construction quality of the 20th century. These appear to have been added for
purely practical purposes - as a WC, door porch, and store - with little consideration as to their incongr uous nature.

The Phase 5 development - the extension constructed in 2015, and the entrance porch - are sensitive to their host building
and support its long term evolution as a property.

Image 7
Phased plans to describe distinct periods of construction

The philosophy and approach to be taken for the all of the proposed works is set out under the De sign se ction be low,
ensuring that the signific ance of all aspects of the building have been recognised , cons erved/ retained as fa r as appropria te ,
retained and indeed enhanced where possible – all with a view to ensuring the wellbeing of the building, to ensur e
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subs equent owne rs and indeed the community will continue to have a building to be proud of, that will be fit for purpose so
that futur e gener ationscan utilizeand en joy it.
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SECTION 7.0

HERITAGE IMPACT ASSESSM ENT

INTRODUCTION

The heritage impa ct of thepropos ed workson the setting of the lis te d buildings within the vic inity of Mill Hook Farmhouse
is set out below.

The meas ures ta ken to ensureany works undertaken will enhance the building in terms of aesthe tics and materials is
covere d in the design section below, which also se ts out how the setting of the two listed buildings can be considered to be
enhanced .

The loc ation of Lill Hook Farmhouse can be seen inAppendix A, with an aeria l photograph of the ar ea in Appendix B
highlighting the two lis ted buildings in close st proximity (Rookery Farmhouse and Rose Cottage) which might be
considered to be impacted in terms of their set tings.

The Heritage Impa ct As sess eme nt set out below demonstr ates that the proposed workswill no impac t on the se ttings of
eithe r of the neighbouring lis te d buildingswithin the immed iate vicinity, and also show s how thedes ign cons idera tions for
any of theminor changes can only in fact enhance the special charac ter of this significa nt histor ic are a.

SETTING

The jus tification for the proposals in terms of the setting of theMill Hook Farmhouse itself and on the two listed buildings
within itsvicinity stems directly from the NPPF and relate d guidance in the Planning Practice Guide on managing change
within the se ttings of Heritage Asse ts, and also from theHistoric England Good Practice Advic e entitled TheSet ting of
Heritage Assets.

Setting is defined within the NPPF as:

‘The surro unding s in which a Her ita ge Asset is experie nc ed. Itsextent is not fixe d an d
ma y changeas the asset and its surro undings evolve. Elements of a setting may make a
posi tive or neg ative contrib ution to thesignific an ceof an asse t, ma y affe ct the abi lity to
apprec ia te that sig nificance or may be neutral.’

In making the as sess me ntson the impact of the workson the three listed buildings, it can be seen that the five steps
recommended by Historic England have been accounted for, namely:

• Step 1: Ide ntify which He ritage Assets and their set tings are affe cte d.
• St ep 2: Assess the de gre e towhich these settings make a contribution to the significanc e of theHeritage A ss et(s) or

allow significance to be appreciated.
• St ep 3: A ss ess the effects of thepr opsed development, whethe r beneficial or har mful. On tha t significance or on the

ability toappreciate it.
• Step 4: Explore ways to maximise enhancem ent and avoid or minimise ha rm.
• Step 5: Make and doc ument the decision and outcomes .

Granborough has significant historic importance within Buckinghamshir e but rather surprisingly has no Conservation Area.
It does however have 17 listed buildings - with many of these around the village centre as shown in the Historic England
map in image 8 below. The full schedule of lis ted buildings can be se en in AppendixD.
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• The modern unlisted detached house directly between Mill Hook Farmhouse and Rookery Farmhouse .

The presence of these natural and man-made features/ structures will continue to ensure that Rookery Farmhouse is
comple tely screened from any view, so itssetting will not be impacted.

In addition. as the repairs to this wall are being undertaken on a like-for -like basis, with the two windows inan enhanced
traditional design, even if the hedge was removed the potential impact can only be positive .

In terms of Historic England’s good pract ice guidance for the settings of Heritage A sse tsdetailed above , the proposals can
therefore be considered not just tobe less than su bstantial, but will represent a positive impac t on thesetting of the building.

Ros e Cottage

Rose Cottage is a much altered se venteenth century building with an asbestos slate roof which was refronted in brick in the
twentieth century. The National Gr id Re ference number (NGR) isSP 7661625340 .

It wa s also bestowed with Grade II listed regional significance status on the same date as Mill Hook Farmhouse, on 17th May
1984 .

The Historic England listing (Source ID reference : 1212989 ) has the following citation for the building:

“House. C17, altered and refronted in brick early C20. Timber
frame to rear wall, partitions and upper gables, red brick to front
and lower gable ends. Rubble stone plinth. Steeply pitched
asbestos slate roof. Central chimney of C17 brick. 1½ storeys,
2 bays. Early C20 paired barred wooden casements, those to ground
floor with segmental heads, those to first floor in semi-dormers.
Blocked doorway to centre now has C20 2-light casement. Entries
in late C19 and C20 extensions to rear.”

Rose Cottage is the closest listed building to Mill Hook Farmhouse – it is situate d approximately sevently metres away from
the rear elevation, to theEast.

The aerial image in Appendix B also shows that it isalso screened by from Rose Cottage by Mill Hook Cottage, again
another modern unlisted building.

As the only propos als that might be considered to have any impact on the setting of Rose Cottage (two replacement
windows) will be undertaken to the theopposite side of the building they will not be visible .

Aswith Rookery Farmhouse above, in terms of Historic England’s good practice guidance for the settings of Heritage A sse ts
detailed above , the proposals will therefore have no impac t on thesetting of the building.

Her i tage Impac t on Mill Hook Farmhouse

The Significanc e of the A sset

Significa nce needsto be under stood in orde r to reduce the ris k of losing or compromising the components of the site whic h
ar e of value . Significa nc e is defined within the N ational Planning & Polic y Framework in Planning Polic y Statement 5:
Planning for theHistoric Environment (PPS5) (Annex 2) as :

“Thevalueof a her itage asse t to this and future generations becau se of its heritage
interes t. That inte rest may be archaeological, ar chitectural, ar tist icor historic.”

Sec tion 4.1 of BS 7913 states :

“ R esearch and app raisal intothe heritagevalues and sig nifica nc eof thehisto ric build ing
sho uld be carrie d out to ensureth at decisions resulting incha ng e are informed by a
thoro ugh understand ing of them. The level of the r esea rc h appropriate is depen dent on
the natureand histo ry of the historic build ing, (fo r exam ple, any statuto ry protection)
and any prop osed works. Understand ing the signific anc eof a historic building enab les
effec tivedecisio n mak ing ab out its future.”

The Significance Assessm ent that follows therefore considers the significance of Mill Hook Farmhouse as a listed building
for thepotential on its historicfabric as well as its setting. The Heritage Impact A ssessment highlights what effects the w orks
could have on these heritage elements , and the benefits that the proposals will add to the Her itage Values described below.

The table overleaf sets out thresholds of significance which reflect the hierarchy for national and local designations, based on
established criter iafor those designations. The tableprovides a general framew ork for assessing levels of significance, but it
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doe s not seek to measure all aspects for whic h an asset m ay be v alue d - whic h ma y be judged by othe r aspects of merit,
dis cu ss ed in theparagraphs following.

A ss essment of Signif icance

Table 1 below sets out how significance should be assessed.

SI GNIFICANCE EXAMPLES

Very High Wor ld He ritage Sites , Listed Buildings and Schedule d Monume ntsof exceptional qua lity,
or assets of ac knowledged inte rnational importance or can contributeto inte rnational
re se ar ch obje ctives.
GradeI, GradeII* & Gr ade II Regis tered Parks & Gardens & historic la nds capes &
townsc ape s of inte rnational sensitivity.

High Gr adeI, Grade II* & GradeII Lis ted Buildingsand built heritage of exceptional quality.
Gr ade I, Grade II* & Grade II Registe red Pa rks and Gar dens & his toric lands cape s and
towns capes which are extremely well prese rved with exceptiona l coherenc e, integr ity,
time -depth, or other critical fac tor(s).

Good Scheduled Monuments , or assets of national quality and importance , or tha t can
contributeto national res ea rch object ives .
GradeII* & Gr ade II Lis te d Buildings, Conser vation Area s with very strong char ac ter
and integrity, other built heritage that can be shown tohave good qualities in their fa bric
or his torical associa tion.
GradeII* and II Registered Parks and Ga rdens, Regis ter ed Battlefields & histor ic
landsca pes & townscapes of good level of inter est, quality & importance , or well
preserved & exhibiting conside rable cohere nce, integrity time-depth or other critical
factor(s ).

Medium/
M oderate

Gra de II Listed Buildings, Cons ervation Areas , loc ally listed buildings & undesignated
asse tsthat can be shown to havemoder ate qua lities in their fabric or historical
associa tion.
Grade I I Register ed Parks & Gardens , Registered Battlefields, undesignate d spec ial
historic la ndscape s and townscapes with reas onable coher ence , integrity, time-depth or
other critica l factor(s ).

Low A ss ets compr omised by poor pr eservation integrity &/ or low origina l level of qua lity of
low sur vival of contextual ass ocia tions but with pote ntial to contribute to loca l res ear ch
object ives.
Historicbuildingsor str uctur es of low qua lity in their fa bricor his torical association.
Loca lly-listed buildings and undes ignate d assets of low quality.
Historicla ndsc apes & towns capes with modest sensitivity or whose sensitivity islimite d
by poor pr eser vation, historic integr ity &/ or poor survival of contextual as sociations.

Negligible Historic buildings or structur es which are of limite d quality in their fa bricor his torical
association. Historic la ndsc apes and townscapes of limited sensitivity, historic integrity
&/ or limited survival of conte xtua l associations.

Ne utral/ None Assets with no surviving cultural heritage interest . Buildings of no architectural or
historical note.
Landscapes & townscapes with no surviving legibility &/ or contextual associations, or
with no historic interest.

Ta ble 1
Ho w to Assess Signi fic ance

Heritage Values

Historic Significance of Mill Hook Farmhouse

Beyond the criteriaapplied for national designation, the concep t of value ca n extend more broadly to include an
understanding of the herita ge values a building or plac e may hold for itsowners, the local community or other inte rest
groups . The se aspec ts of value do not read ily fall into the crite ria typically applied for designation and require a broa der
asse ss ment of how a plac e may hold significa nce . In seek ing toprompt broa der assessm ents of value, Historic England’s
Conservation Pr inc iples cate gor ise s the potential area s of significance (including and beyond designated as se ts) unde r the
following hea dings :
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Evide ntial Value - ‘de rives from the potentia l of a pla ce to yield evidence about past human activity….physic al remains of
past huma n activity arethe primary sour ce of evidence about the substance and evolution of place s, and of the people and
cultures that madethem….the ability to unde rs ta nd and interpret the evidenc e tends to be diminis hed inproportion to the
exte nt of itsre moval or replac ement’ (Historic England Conservation Principle s - page 28).

Evidential value the refor e relates to the phys ica l remains of a building/ structureand its setting, including the potential for
be low ground remains, and what thisprimary source of evide nce can tel l us about the pa st.

Mill Hook Farm is close to the location of Rookery Farm and there may be evidence within this area between the two
buildings of medieval village remains.

Although thebuilding itself reta ins itsorigina l core, the most recent extensions and alterations to the rear ha ve diminished
some of its overall significance , so itsevidential value is more limited than it otherwise would be. These changes are set out
in theAssessment of Significa nce section above.

Ba sed on the above table , the building isther efor e asses sed as having medium/ moderate ev idential va lue .

Aesthetic Value- ‘A estheticvalues can be the result of the conscious design of a place, including artistic endeavour. Equally,
they can be the seemingly for tuitous outcome of the way in which a place has evolved and been used over time. M any
places combine these tw o aspects….aestheticvalues tend to be specificto a time cultural context and appreciation of them is
not cu lturally exclusive’ (page 30-31).

Aestheticvalue therefore relates to the visual qualities and characteris tics of an asset (sett lement site or building), long
views, legibility of building form, character of elevat ions, roofscape, materialsand fabric, and setting (including public and
privateviews).

The most recent extensions are to the rear of the building and are not unattractive, whilst the other phases can be easily
perceived and now form an important part of the whole, although aesthetically this is diminished by the encroached
development to all sides.

Based on the above Mill Hook Farmhouse is assessed as having medium/ moderate aestheticvalue.

Historic Value - ‘de rives from the ways inwhich past people , ev ents and aspects of life can be connected through a plac e to
the present. It tends to be illus trative or associative…assoc iation with a notablefamily, pers on, ev ent, or move me nt gives
his toric al value a particular resonance.....the h is tor ical value of pla ces de pends upon both sound identification and direct
experienc e of fabr ic or landscapethat has sur vive d from the pas t, but isnot as easily diminished by cha nge or pa rtial
re pla ceme nt as evidential value. The authenticity of a place inde ed often lies invis ible evidence of change as a result of
people responding to changing cir cumstances. H istorical va lues are harme d only to theextent that ada ptation has
obliter ated or conc ea led the m, although completeness does te nd to strengthe n ‘illustr ative value ’ (page 28-30).

Historic va lue therefore relate s to the age and history of the asset, itsdevelopment over timeand the strength of its tie to a
pa rticula r archite ctural pe riod, person, plac e or event. It can also includethe layout of a site, the plan form of a building and
any fea tures of sp ecial interest.

Mill Hook Farmhouse is one of a group of properties that once faced directly onto the village’s central triangle whose
collective create a discernible consistent building line.

The building holds interest in its phases of evolution, barring the Phase 4 works of low quality design and construction, in
particular relating to the remaining 17th and 18th century timber frame construction, the 17th century chimney and the 19th

century extension and comprehensive brick construction.

The core of the original building has been retained, albeit with va rious internal and external changes . Although the most
recent extensions have diminishe d its historic value to an extent, they have served to bring it up to modern standar dsand all
have left there mark on the local pe opleand events tha t have lived and taken place .

There fore, Mill Hook Farmhouse is again as sess ed as having re latively medium/ oderate his toric value .

Communa l Value - “Commemorativeand symbolicvalues reflect the mea nings of a place for thos e who draw par t of their
identity from it, or have emotional links to it….social valueisassocia te d with place s that people perceive as a source of
identity, distinctiveness, social interac tion and cohere nce . Some ma y be compa ra tively modest , acquiring communal
significanc e through the pa ssage of time as a result of a collec tive memory of stor ies linke d to them…they may relate to an
activity that isas sociated with the pla ce, rather than with itsphysica l fabric…spiritual value is often assoc iated with pla ces
sanctified by longsta nding veneration or wor ship, or wild places with few obvious signs of mode rn life . Their value is
genera lly depe nde nt on the perc eive d surviva l of the historic fabric or characte r of the place , and can be extreme ly se nsitive
to mode st changes to tha t chara cter, par ticu lar ly to the activities that happen there” (page 31 -32).

Communa l valuethere forere lates to the role an ass et pla ys in a histor ic setting, villa ge, town or landsc ape context, and what
it means to that place or tha t community. It is also linke d to the us e of a building, which is perhaps tied to a local industr y or
its social and/ or spiritual conne ctions.
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Granborough has always been a close knit community, with Mill Hook Farmhouse once part of the heart of thisas one of the
oldest buildings within thevillage centre , not far from thefocal community point of the Church. It has communal valueas
part of the la ndsc ape and its association with local events in the past. It can also be said tohold Group Value ininrelation to
Rookery Farmhouse in particular within itssurrounding historic se tting.

Therefor e, Mill Hook Farmhouse isalso assess ed as having medium/ moderate communal value .

Determination of M agni tude of Heritage Impact

Once thevalue and significanc e of an asset has been as sesse d, the next sta ge is to determine the ‘magnitude’ of the impac t
br ought about by propos ed works. This impac t could be a d ir ect physica l impac t on the as set itself or an impact on its wider
setting, or both. The tablebelow sets out the lev els of impac t tha t may occur and to what degree their impactsma y be
cons idered tobe adverse or beneficial.

MAGNITUDEOF
IMPACT TYPI CAL CRITERIA DESCRIPTORS

Very High Adve rse : Impacts will destroy cultural heritage assets resulting in their total loss or
almost complete destruction.
Beneficia l : The proposa ls would remove or successfully mitigate exis ting & signific ant
da maging and disc ordant impacts on assets ; allow for the subs ta ntial restoration or
enhanc ement of charac teristic fea tur es.

High Adverse : Impacts will damage cultural heritage ass ets; res ult in the loss of the asset ’s
qua lity & integr ity; ca use seve re dam age toke y charac te ristic features or elements;
almost complete loss of setting and/ or conte xt of the ass et. The assets integrity or se tting
isalmost wholly destroyed or is se verely compromised, such that the resource can no
longer be apprec iated or under stood.
Beneficial : The proposals would remove or suc ce ss fully mitigate existing damaging
& dis cordant impa ctson ass ets; allow for the restora tion or enhancement of char acteristic
feature s; allow the su bstantial re-establishment of the inte grity, under standing & se tting
for an area or group of feature s; halt rapid degradation &/ or erosion of the heritage
resour ce, safeguar ding su bs tantial eleme nts of theherita ge resource.

M edium Advers e: Mode rate impact on the asset, but only partially affecting the integrity; partial
loss of, or damage to, key characteristics, features or elements; substantially intrus ive
into thesetting &/ or would adversely impact upon the context of the asset; loss of the
asset for community appreciation. The assetsintegr ity or setting is damaged but not
destroyed, so understanding and appreciation is compromised .
Bene f icial: Be nefit to, or partial restoration of, key characte ristics, features or elem ents;
improvement of ass et quality; degradation of the asset would be halted; the setting &/ or
context of the ass et would be enhanced & understanding & appr eciation is subs tantially
improved; theas se t would be bought into community use.

Minor/ Low Adverse: Some measurable change in assets quality or vulnerability; minor loss of or
alteration to, one (or maybe more) key characteristics, features or elements; change to the
setting would not be overly intrusive or overly diminish the context; community use or
understanding would be reduced. The assets integrity or setting is damaged but
understanding & appreciation would only be diminished not compromised.
Beneficial: Minor benefit to, or partial res tor ation of, one (maybe more) key
cha rac ter istic s, fea tures or elements; some benefic ial impact on as set or a stabilisation of
nega tiveimpacts; slight improvements to the context or se tting of the si te; community
use or unders tanding & appreciation would be enhance d.

Negligible Barely dis cer niblechange inbaseline conditions .

Nil No discernible cha nge in base line conditions.

Table 2
Ho w to Assess Magnitude of Heritage Impa ct

Using the tables above to quantify theasse t, Mill Hook Farmhouse ca n be considered to hold a medium/ moderate level of
heritage value.

The proposed impact of works could be considered to have a medium beneficial overall impact on the he ritage value s of the
building, as themain worksare essential to safeguard its future, whilst the replacement windows repr esent an enhancement
to the building and its setting.

The following section de scr ibes the impact that each eleme nt of workswill hav e on the building.
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Conservation Principles Adopted

The over -ar ching Conse rvation Principles embe dded into theproposals are as follows :

• The works will be carried out to halt or minimise deterioration & increase longevity of thebuilding’s use .
• The works should result in minimal loss of historic fabric.
• New ma te rials should be sensitive to the existing historic fa bric .
• The mater ials used should be sustainable as far as possible.
• Any wor ks should be honest.
• Works should be reversibleas far as possible.

Proposed Works

Repairs to South West Facing Timber Frame

The works to the North facing timber frame are essential because of its fragileunstable condition, as highlighted in the
Conse rvation Accredited Structural Engineer ’s Report in Appendix E. The timber frame is rotten and it islikely that little can
be salvaged, but the Conserva tion Pr inciples adopted for its repair follow best practice – it will be undertaken on a like-for
like basis using similar traditional materia lsfor both the frame and the infill panels.

This will include su stainably sourced Oak, sa lvaged bricks as far as possible supplemented by locally made hand made
others which match in terms of size, colour and texture, with the insula ted limere nder improving thermal efficiency to
fur ther enhanc e thesustainable credentials of the proposals. The panels will also be limewashed on completion in the
traditional manner.

Ph otograph 21
Detailed assessment of timbers will take place to try to save as much
historic material as pos sible once bricks within panels have been removed

These works will serve to ensure the building’s long term future - a key requirement set out in BS 7913 and within the
ICOMOS Articles .

Installation of French Drain

The installation of a French Drain forms part of the essential repairs to the South West facing facing timber fra me , and is
therefore being undertaken halt or minimise deterioration and increase the longevity of thebuilding’s use . There will be no
loss of historic fabric and traditional materials used will also ensure sensitivity to the existing fabric. A photographic record
of the works will also be undertaken as part of the process.

Re placement of Windows
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Three of the four windows proposed for replacement are modern standard units of poor quality which are also in poor
condition. Although they will be replaced, they will match the existing ones in terms of size so the works can be regarded as
minimal intervention, with no loss of historic fabric. The fourth window, to the Bedroom above the Playroom, is likely ton
date from the 1920’s so has limited historic significance. It is beyond economic repair and replacement can therefore be
regarded as less than substantial.

The new units will be bespoke units with heritage slim line glazing which will be more traditional in appearance and
therefore more in keeping with the surrounding historic fabric. They will also ensure sustainability as they will enhance
thermal performance.
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SECTION 8.0

DESIGN

INTRODUCTION

All threeelements of theproposals requireelements of ‘design’ to various extents:

• The repairs / replacement to theSouth West facing timber frame de tailed in theConservation Accredite d
Conservation Structural Engineer ’s report in AppendixF.

• The associated installation of the French Drain.
• The replacement of thefour windows .

KEY DESIGN PRINCIPL ES

Car e ha s be en taken inconsidering all elements of the proposals to ensurethat they will sit harmoniously with their
surroundings. The methodology and materials for all of the repairshave been carefully considered in terms of their design
tobest practice conservation and sustainability principles , as set out within BS7913.

This attention to these principles means that the elements of work will continueto providea positive contribution on the
setting of any adjacent designated or undesignated Heritage Assets. Thus the requirements for any works in a his toric
setting set out by Historic England and within the NPPF have been met and indeed exceeded.

The following Design Principles have therefore been adopted to ensure that these objectives have been met:

Repai rs to South West Facing Timber Frame

• The bricks will be salvaged as far as possible, supplemented by new ones sourced locally which will match the
existing in terms of size, texture and colour. This approach will help prevent the trade in the theft of historic
materials , and will be sourced locally tohelp keep such traditional skills alive - as advocated as best practice w ithin
BS7913.

• The Oak to be used will be air dried Oak from an FSc Approved source.
• The new timberswill be fixed using traditional joints and pegs, bonded with Rotafix st ructural timber adhesive to

prevent water penetration into the joints.
• Thermalime insulated render will be used for the infill panels, thereby providing additional insulation.
• The panels will be finished with traditional limewash, to ensure no compromise in function or aesthetics .

Installation of French Drain

• The French Drain has been designed to perform an essential function – to discharge the water away from the wall – in
a traditional manner.

• The design will be unobtrusive as the drain and associated pipes will not be visible, thus ensuring no impact on the
aesthetics of the wall.

Replacement of Windows

• The replacement windows have been designed with both tradition and sustainability in mind.
• They will therefore be double glazed but with slimline heritage glazing, and with narrow glazing bars for aesthetics.
• The external decorat ion to the new windows will match the existing colour , and will again be undertaken ina

traditional manner.
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SECTION 9.0

CONCLUSION

The proposals set out within this Heritage Statement are for ess ential structural external repairs to the timber frame to the
South West facing side elevation, installation of a French Drain, and replacement of four windowsto Mill Hook Farmhouse.
Every consideration has been undertaken to ensure that the three elements of work are not detrimental to the character of
the historic building and theHistoric Envir onment where it lies ; and indeed enhance the area where possible .

Careful asse ssment has therefore be en given toall as pects of thedesign, to ensur e that the proposalswill be benefica l to the
listed building itself and will enhance the setting of any listed buildings w ithin thevicinity which might be consider ed tobe
impac ted (potentially Rookery Farmhouse and Rose Cottage as well as Mill Hook Farmhouse itself).

From a herita ge pers pective, the proposals are there fore in line with the NPPF - theworkswill cause no unduedamage to
his tor icfabricand will not just cause ‘ less than substantial harm’ to ac cord with the NPPF, but will exc ee d this minima l
require ment, as per best conservation practice set out within BS 791 3: Guide for th e C on servation of Histo ricBuildings .

Res pect for be st Conservation and Des ign Princ iples will also ensure that the works will pr ovide positive benefit in terms of
theHeritage Values set out by Historic England and within BS 7913.
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